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6 bottles Chateau Lafite Rothschild 1er Grand Cru
Classe Pauillac 1982, (3 i/n, 1 b/n, 2 t/s). These bottles
are not in OWC but have been carefully stored in
temperature controlled, air conditioned cellar since
purchase 'en primeur'. Very good to excellent
presentations .
Sold £6,900

1 bottle Hennessy Fine Champagne Cognac Vintage 1830, this unique bottle has
been bottled in the early 1940's probably under the direction of The German Third
Reich as a part of its need to raise capital. The 1830 Vintage at Hennessy has been
only used generally as part of blends and very rarely indeed as a single vintage. It is
likely that Hennessy, against their own wish, has been directed by the Third Reich to
bottle old Vintage Reserve cognacs as single Vintage. We include some of the detail of provenance provided by the Vendor"
"This is the oldest Hennessy vintage cognac known - there is no second bottle and no
older vintage. Of course, Hennessy has also older vintages still on stock bottled in
glass "dame-jeannes", but these will only be used for "assemblages".
Sold £5,500

English School (early 19th Century) - 'A
View of Mere Hall and the Oak Tree',
oil on canvas, bears old label verso for
Thomas Agnew & Sons of Manchester,
approx 38x47cm, inset 19th Century
moulded gilt gesso frame.
Provenance: Gifted by Valerie Langford-Brooke to the head gardener Mr
David Hanson, and thence by decent
to present owner. Christies Auctioneers held an on site dispersal sale
of the contents of Mere Hall, Knutsford,
Cheshire, on behalf of the late Mrs Helen Langford-Brooke on 23rd May 1994, this painting is illustrated within the introduction
passage, a copy of the catalogue accompanies this lot.
Sold £5,200

Edward Ladell (British, 1821-1886) - 'Still Life', a table laden with raspberries, grapes, peaches,
wicker basket and antique jar, oil on canvas,
signed with monogram lower left, bears label verso for Burlington Paintings, 12 Burlington Gardens,
London, approx 35x30cm, inset ornate gilt frame.
Sold £3,600

A bowfront mahogany side table silver canteen, for
twelve settings, comprising; table forks, silver pistol
handled and steel blade table knives, dessert forks,
silver pistol handled and steel bladed cheese
knives, eleven tea spoons, fish forks and fish knives
(with loaded silver pistol handles), soup spoons, dessert spoons, four basting spoons, two sauce ladles
by Garrard & Co. Ltd., London 1968, (Qty) weight of
weighable silver approximately 115.9 troy oz
Sold £2,800
An Irish Celtic revival silver two-handled
tray, of elongated octagonal form, the
border with pierced Celtic dragon and
scroll work, the handles embellished in a
similar manner, by T Weir & Sons., Dublin
1924, length from handle to handle
72.5cm, approximately 151 troy oz
Sold £2,050

A fine quality monumental Italian Florentine Renaissance Revival pietra dura
inlaid marble table, 20th Century, the
circular top beautifully and profusely
inlaid with a multitude of coloured
stone depicting dolphins, birds, fruiting
vines, flowers and foliage, raised on a
multi sectioned marble pedestal base,
approx 184cm diameter (6ft).
Sold £1,900
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